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Dustin Halchin(8/10/1994)
 
I am seventeen years old, and i recide with my mother, stepfather, and sister. i
enjoy playing guitar making songs and poems. i love to sing. i love animals and i
love anything really. i watch cartoons, im single. if there is anything anyone
needs ill help them.
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All My Life! !
 
It's so hard to even describe this feeling
but you're the one I've been looking for all my life
now that I've found you
I can't let go
your my everything
can't sleep cuz your always on my mind
can't pay attention in class cuz I'm daydreaming about you
I don't know what to do
but I know I need you
I can't get you out of my head
I just want to be with you
with not a place to go
or a thing to do
satisfied by just being with you
there's no more love I have left to give
its all for you
I'll give you my heart
and try to stay true
cuz girl I'm so in love with you.
 
Dustin Halchin
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Evermore
 
Can you just see
the person i wanna be
you make me feel free
Can't you just see
what i want us to be
 
i cared for you
I thought of you
And what does he do Ignores you
He hurts you
But i still rate second
And i just can't take it
 
You are a great prize
That no one is good enough for
You have no prices
And I love you forever more
 
and cant you see that i love you
and cant you see that he ignores you
and yet you still love him more
and yet you still rate me second evermore
 
I will always be there
when you need me
but i still feel empty
keeping me down at a degree
i am still a refugee
 
You told what you knew
i wish it was untrue
and what does he do
dissapoints you
he crushes you
but i still rate second
and i just cant take it
 
You bring me down to size
and i cant take much more
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you create my demise
but ill love you forever more
 
and cant you see that i love you
and cant you see that he ignores you
and yet you still rate me second
evermore
I need you now
 
Dustin Halchin
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Heartache
 
Silent, as the darkness
Secrets, hidden deep inside
My soul, isnt for purchase
Hesitation becomes my suicide
So pay attention this is my crime
 
My heart, stops over sudden amazement
Half of me, has been sacrificed
I have, no confidence
When will, my heart be revived
So then, When will it be my time
 
You stole my heart,
and tore it apart
when did you start
So that i can guess when your done
your letting my blood spill
 
My heart, is in so much pain
My breath is stuck deep down
It doesnt matter, its all the same
My life is burning
i wish i was innocent from this crime
 
loathing in the shadows are my words
To anxious I am, to say them to you
This feels like the end of my world
i wish you knew that i love you
Please tell me when is it my time
 
You stole my heart
you tore it apart
when will it end
when can we amend
your making my blood spill
 
 
I am waiting for you
You might be waiting for me
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What can i do
but girl you just got to see
That i dont want to be guilty
 
I am stunned in place
i feel extremely empty
I am a discrace
but all i can face
is you and how i love you
 
Dustin Halchin
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Lets Start Over
 
I would give everything to feel your tender lips again
No matter how hard I try, I cannot forget the pain
 
All I think of is you, while I lie alone in bed at night...
And that my great love for you cannot end because of a fight
Lets Start over and make this right
 
All i want is someone to call my own, ohh oh ohh, lets Start over, cause our love
is oh! so true.
I couldn't see myself with no one else but you. We argue, and get upset, but my
love with you theres no regret.
For the love i have for you is heaven sent. So my baby lets start over, and begin
a new. Because i only can see myself loving you
 
I thought i was big, i thought i was strong,
but all the while my candle for you still flickers on,
a year has past but still these feelings last,
and my mind keeps playing memories way to fast,
 
I remember how it used to be
when nothing else matter but you and me,
They way we kissed in the sunlight,
the reason we should make this right, I remember how wonderful it felt the first
time
you held me in your arms
 
I miss the old you- and the old me
The old us that could just sit and talk for hours
and never run out of things to say.
 
I remember when time simply stood still-
when in each other's arms is the only place
we wanted to be...forever. oh oh oh, lets start over, oh oh oh, lets start over,
lets make this right, ohh ohh ohh...
 
Dustin Halchin
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Love
 
You seen all the wrong i did,
All the sadness,
That overcame me
but the only thing
Makes me happy
Is the thought of you
I know i let you down
But baby your beautiful
Thanks for loving me
even if i cant have you
i wonder have i ever crossed your mind
you do all the time
even though i changed
one part of me wont
all the love i have,
all the pain i left,
your in my heart
and I'm not sad
anymore
I need you now
i never stopped caring
i stopped sharing love to others
but if your here
ill share again
like never before
baby your perfect to me
 
Dustin Halchin
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Monster
 
Sitting alone
Feeling scared, like nobody cares
Wanting to share
Because i dared
To care
 
I get hurt
I get used
Making me change
The person i am inside
Lost in space with nothing to hide
 
In me
Theres a beast
Within
Looking for the Feast
 
The hunger for love
the freedom of a dove
Being shoved
just looking for love
 
Hiding in sorrow
Hope'n for no tommorrow
Just lay here and cry
looking to die
 
In me
Theres a beast
within
looking for the feast
 
The hunger for love
Freedom of a dove
Being shoved
Just looking for Love
 
I never knew
this is what it seems
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just being in disbalief
just torn apart evenly
 
While the beast lives
Dives in me further
Comes out and show
Im a true monster
 
Dustin Halchin
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Never Let Me Go
 
Bury all your shame in my heart
You never saw it tear me apart
You left me alone angry and confused
My soul being diffused
Never bein safe again
lost in a neverseeing lonlyness
 
i wish i could have you
Never wanting alone like the few
But tore my love flying away like a dove
You were everything to me
But you never cared it seemed
 
I still hold your pictures to my chest
If you still cared let me know
i still want you to show
Youve got your life ive got mine
MY heart shines with sadness and no hope
I love you
I want you
I need you Where are you
I want you
I miss you
I had you
I lost you
 
I dont run from you,
I walk away slowly
And it kills me because
you dont care enough
 
Suicide is the key
to being afraid, I hope you never let me go
So i can give the love i show
My soul is being difussed im very confused
Its hard destroying what i know
being alone is easy to show
i hope you never get to know
all the pain makes me want to go
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Pain makes me want to die
all i can do is cry
Hope you never let me go
So i can give the love i show
 
Dustin Halchin
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The Promise
 
Baby i made
a promise
i cant keep
The promise of letting go
My love just flows
Your the only one i need
the only one i want to see
i have one question
will you take my heart
Just say yes
it will be a blessing
that's all I'm missing
I made a promise i couldn't keep
but i don't care
what do you expect from me
there's nothing wrong with you
I'm the freak
I'm just a seeker
looking for your love
Just don't give up on me
Promise me
You wont give up
You'll be ok
Remember this promise
i promise i wont give up
 
Dustin Halchin
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We
 
&lt;/&gt;WE accept the love we think WE deserve
WE have loved WE have lost at a terrible cost
WE try to accept the lost, lust for them
WE deserve to love more then accept,
WE have fought WE have sought
to do nothing but be for each other
but that all goes away on that terrible day
WE said it before WE will say it again
WE think WE are alive but better off dead
 
Dustin Halchin
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When In Love You Feel?
 
Ive held others before,
But it was never like this,
Where my body inhales you
And quivers with bliss,
 
Where my senses are reeling
From the strength of desire,
And if I can’t have you soon,
I’ll be consumed by the fire
 
If not for you, I wouldn’t know
What true love really meant.
I’d never feel this inner peace,
I couldn’t be content.
 
If not for you, Id never have
The pleasures of romance.
Id miss the bliss, the craziness,
Of loves sweet, silly dance.
 
I have to feel your tender touch,
I have to hear your voice,
No other one could take your place,
You’re it; I have no choice.
 
If not for you, Id be adrift;
I don’t know what Id do,
I’d be searching for my other half,
Incomplete, if not for you.
 
Before I met you,
I thought I was happy,
and I was,
but I had never known
 
the rich contentment,
deep satisfaction,
and total fulfillment
you brought to me
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when you came into my life.
 
Before I met you,
I felt a lot of things,
good things,
 
but I had never experienced
the indescribably intense
feelings I have for you.
 
Before I met you,
I thought I knew myself,
and I did,
but you looked deep inside me
and found fresh new things
for us to share.
 
Before I met you,
I thought I knew about love,
but I didn’t,
until I met you.
 
Dustin Halchin
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Wishes
 
i wish your the last thing i think of
each night i close my eyes
 
i wish your in each thought i have
and every breath i take
my feelings are growing stronger
with every move i make
 
i wish that i want to prove i love you
but thats the hardest part
so im giving all i have to give
to you i give my heart
 
Dustin Halchin
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